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I.
A.

Weather Conditl.0~18

Tabulated below is the weather data for the period, secured
from the Southwest Bperimental Station located in Brawley,
Californie, A Climatological ';lsta Station really should be
set up at the refuge as spot checks hap6 in,dicated a considerable variance of teqm-aturas throughout the Valley
from day to day.
Precipitation
This Snth Norml

Yanth
wf
JulxIl
July
Aupls t
TOWS

Temperatures
?a nimum

Maximum

0.00
r),oo
0.00
9.21

.a?
.ot)
.07
.40

w?
111
119
118

:i

Q.21

.49 extremes 119

53

53
a

Weather during the period could be considered abolrt normal,
We generally aversge about 153 days during the sumam where
the tenvparaturas exceed the 100 degree mark. Rumidii;y averwad
about 3Qli from h~y until the tiddle of Jtlly when it made a
rapid rise. ROEI that pofnt until the end of August 60-65s
seem? to be ahxt the norm. The last stx weeks of the period
could well be tmmed Hsoggyvl We might also call the mmmm weather in Imperial Valley the wettest-dry climate in the
United St,ates with only .31 inches of precipitation.
R.

Habitat Condition84
1. Water

.Most of the water damage of this eprinn was carried in the last
report. High northwest win.% continue3 during I&y and part
of June and additional damage awl flop-ding of refuge lands
were experienced. %a olevatlon on Yay 1, 1963 ua8 -?31,65.
The elevation remalnc1 the same during Yay, drooped .lSIt. in
June, .Os in July and .C$ in August for an 4ugust 31, 1963
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elevation of -231.90. TM.8 represents a total drop of three
inches for the period -- and July and A*qust are the highest
months of evaporatlonf When you couider no rainfall during
the period, an svaporatioa factor of 7-9 feet per year, it
can radily be $een that cord.derable, wate water ia Plowing
into Salton 3ea.
Under norm1 con?ftions the situation would look discouraging
but several factors have now enters-i the @ture to reverse
the rising trend and the outlook is optimistic. AlthonEh *,he
water suit between Arizona an:3 California harp not been co+
pletely resolved, much of' the decision ok the U. S. %preme
Court has gone in favor of tsrieona. All the mgdficatZom
of this water problem are much too extendve to outline in
this report but regarcilm:- of the final deci.sion, Southern
CaliFornin an4 the Tqxriel Valley wfI.3. no longer have an
unlinCtsd supply at Colorrlo River water.
The Imperisl frrigatlon 3isLri~t has a very extensivn an4
comprehensive water conservation plan dram up ready to put
into iape.tist.0 ~80 c It hm not been pubLfshe4, nor will it
be, until a floal 3ecisinn has been handed down ,lealtng
with .V r;dllion acre/feet of tribu*tary flow, an-X a per- =
centags allotslent covering all parties in the event of a
water shortege on the Colorado. These last two items are
the final sLa&e of the water sxlt,
Completion of the above adt may be ,4uet the &art of another
one wIthin the State of California. Considerable talk is
being heard of a com3ng legal battle between the Imperial
Irrigation District and the !4etropolitan Vater District of
3reater Los Angeles. The statement has been motioned
mny tims that in ~88% o.f a gevere water shortage the
nWD would buy up the entire Imperial Valley" to get the
water rightat
Yater ahortaqes due to an increased allotncant to Aricom are
not mpected for several years a* it vi11 tab that State
scme tine to corqlets ths huge %~a PPoject and other minor
OB%l. Of fmdiate Lmpcrrtance is the present and projected
water shortage existin? in L&s %rl, To Quo+ the Bureau
of P.eclmm%ion in a statmen:, to the Imperial Irrigation
r3istrictr

R?recipitation and rlinoff from the Colorado River
for 1963 &WC established a new 'next to the
worst' recor:1 for the river....48 are asking for
a voluntary re-examination and re-evaluation of
water requirements for the remainder of this calendar y-ear. 518 are asking tha$ in the preparation
of schedules of water req*ements for calendar
y8ar l%&, you exercise the utnost frugsllity in
proposed *mater use."
This 'latter situation will have i!m%iate effect m the discharge of waste water into the sea. 3nfortunately it is
comi.ng 8 bit fate to do the refuge much good this year and
we 40 expmt a rice next winter that uilZ ctxceed the -331.6~
of April 1363. All tract8 in Unit I are 90~ well protected
by sea CWCW en4 SORE aMitlona1 reinforcfng will be done,
thf3 wint.sr. GddLtfonal low-cost terrpormy dikes will
also %e constructed at 3nS.t IT. All lanl in TJnit R 'lae
alreaiy been inunIate3 beyond um until thf3 Sea r?cerlee.
5% A.11 attempt LO ho%? our present farm land from inundation this tinter an+ then we believe the "wonit will be
over~f .
Sufficient fresh water was available throughout the entire

period in the four impoun3mnts at 'Unit I and Tract b-5 in

mit TI. Originally it was SanneZ to dry up the bulrush
impoundm8nts in July after mturity to save water Costa.
By July there WOE rsuch heavy us8 of these tracte by nesting
shorebirti and fulvous tree lucks that we felt it was
desira'zle to maintain a low water level. W3 were also a
bit apprehensive about drying up these tracts and then PI)flooding in September from a botulism potential standpoint.
All fresh water aupply ier p;lrchaserl from the Tmperial
Irrigation %&riot and is u8ed almost entirely for the
maintenance of impoun&d area8 under a marsh management
plan. At Fesent the water rate ti $2.30 per acr% foot
but this rate is expected to be increased to either $2.50
or $3.90 a foot. This increase will also have some effect
of course on cutting 4awn the emolunt of waste water gofng
to the Sea. The increase will be psart of the Imperial
Irrigation Qiatrict's water conservation p'kan as the extra
revenue will be use? to start a concrete canal lining
program on all of the I)iatrict's secondary laterals.
Considerable water 1083 iue to seapatre and cvapo-Crampiration is Seing elrpetrieme.3 on the mile kmg 258 Canal
crt Unit T, This matter w&s handled under sqwate cormspan iencs.

3.

Too4 m-v1

Cover

There ia little utiliaatlan of the refuge by waterfowl during
this period, therefore there is a @z-eat abundance of fool available in our srsti im~ouniments. tick and c'torebird use of
the impoundments ws 3 very heavy an-! %he lerge3t percentage
of the refuge populations were to be found at all times in
theee impoun-bmnts. Ry mhlfntaining a constznt fresh-water
elevation all summer we fin,1 that our growth of su9mergcnt
aquatic Poode has increased trem*ndousl.y, niith the increase
in submergents there lwte; r~lso been a grmt increass in
various marine life that &IS attracted waterfowl, water
an? marsh birds and shorebirds, ?!3esideo the bulrush rnd

Roth food and cover is excellent for doves, quail, and
pheasants.

IX, WIT,%IIsT
A.

%~atory %.rds
1,

3ucks

The period began with a slightly hfgher than usual no!>ulation
of about Sf;O9 bir is. 3y ml4-Hay the population took a dip
to the usual summer levels of I.,900 consisting mal.nl;y of
ruddy ducka. Although low in population a lsrge variety of
ducks rsmainejl malI.ar$ pintail, green-wing an,4 cinnamon
teal, shoveler, rel!wmd, ncaup, gol4awye, ru-idy duck ud
fulvous tree duck,
Broods of mallard, pinfW.1, green-wing ted, cinnamon teal,
redhead, Ruddy, and fulvous were observed. The first flulvous
tree ducks arrived during the previous period and the population remsine at two until the en4 of May when a slight
buildup began, 'i‘ha peak population of 60 blrda is lower
than last year; however, it 16 strongly felt that the dense
bulrush atmds prevented an accurate cansus.

Our success in establiehing a stand of bulrush in Tract 4
was beyond $11 expectations and even In this dense atsrnd
8oma broods were seen ;iaiIy. Heavy use was also nm4e by
this ,duck in the inaccessible Yifolium-13 natural marsh
(old tracts 9 and 19 which are, now flooded by frsah water
from the Ffetw River) but a true census of this,naturaI.ly
secretive bfri ir ahout ir~possible Pn this type of hey&tat.
Relatively few hrooste were observed here but due also to
the dense cover available.
Three blue-winged teal were seen on June 17 - I; rare
obssPvr%ioa for that tim of the year. On August 39th
an unusual observation was made of a brood of’ four Class I
green-w$npd teal. On this mwm data a brood of ruddy
ducks, atill in the downy stag@, were observed. We
estimated the brood to be not more than P-3 daya old,

b!OrIiially there is little to report under this section for
this periodi however, the daily presence of Csnda geese
and Black Erant is sspec~ally nos;e-worthy.
On Nay 28,

a pair of large Canada geese uere seen and
photographed In the New River Delta area. These bir&
were flyers and only observed this one time until the middle
of the summer (we asam they are the same Sir.-fs) when they
moved into one of the bulrursh tracts in Unit I. Since
the end of July they have been O?X38wed daily enjoying the
Eaperhal Valley heat like a couple of natives and boss over
300 acres of lush alkali bulrush, There wae no evidence of
any nesting,
L% June 7, a single Canada goose, obtiously cripple3 and
barely capable of flight wdta seen adjacent to Tract e-13.
No further observations were ma2e on this birl, until
September 3 when it was seen feeding on btilrush in Tract L-5,
unit II.
The con stant presence of Sack *ant throughout the entire
period bears recording. First observations of brant were
made during the previous prlol with the peak being 5.
('In April I.23 ware seen on the north end of the 3ea.)
However, 2, 3, and 4 brant have been observed almost +Iaily
in Tracts LA, 3, and 4, rJnit I. These bird6 were capable
of flight ani appeared perfectly healthy.
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The tract th%y most favored ha3 besn planted to alkali
bulrush and they usre observed .f%edi.ng on bulrush sprouts
ae well as Ruppia and Chara in Yract 3. Temperatures
rang%3 from 119 to 120 degre%a &ring their stay, quite
different from what they would have encountered had they
completed their normal migration.
3.

Wher sifa tarbirds

Coots wer% present throughout the %ntir% period but the
population appeared to be down so~~hat from last year,
Very f%w broods hsve been observed. Populations began to build
up a bit toward the en3 of August. Common SalUnul%s were
seen quit% frequently an-l zore often heard whenever we
were in the Yew River 9114~ or Trifollum-13 areas.
Considerable more time was spent on watQr and shorebirds this
summ%r thsn has been in th% lnr;tedlate past. It was by no means
enough tim hut enough to know that a great deal mre work
can and ehaul? be don% on these sn%cies here at Snlton Sea.
The area supnortei tremendous pop:lla*vfons of these blrls
back Cn the 50'8 with a *astic decline until recently. It
is our feeling this ITear that the blr:L may be starting to
r%-utiliB% the refuge.
We a11 +JOC) often

s%em to let our conservation minds narrow
down to the duck and the goose alone, comlewly Ignoring
these other species. ‘ilheg ar% not game birds but for shear
beauty of Pl-Lght there ie nothing equal to that of a flock
of Ibis or ggrets or the sight of thousan3s of Avocet,
stilts, curlew or godwits f%%ding on th% shoreline.

tJe don't norally think in terms of flShorebird 'Jae Days"
as we do waterfowl but if this m&ho4 were a!?plied to the
use of these birds at Salton Sea Refuge it would %xceed
3,000;000 for the Xay-August period alone. iJnti.1 recently
little has been contributed toward th% managem%nt of this
8p%ci%s. Nith the conversion of refuge land from crop to
PWSh-typ? impoun&Nnts, greaterr and greater population8
are using the refuge rather than the sea front, both for
n%sting and feeding.
Whit% p%licana have been observed throughout the period vith
a p%ak population of 150 present at the start of the period.
It is felt that the population fluctustsa frequently. As a
general rule these bir-ig frequent the New Xver 2elto area but
this aumnrer flocks have been using the floo,ded buf'fer-tonpa
a5,lacsnt to our sea &.k%s. 4n imfeturo brown pelican was seen
on June 30 an? bring the w%ek of Aupust h, eeveral aightlngs
were Inad% of ?rown's in flnit T, No color-mark%4 pelicans
have been observe5.
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ikvsa

The mating populatinn of mourning doves remains high. In
191% the California Departntent of ?iah and %rne eetkuatea
that the breeding popuT-crtion use !ap 71s over 1961. In our
opinion it ia up another 3spS again thi.rs year, '+?e find
mats an4 yoxzng 3oves throughout the entire pkiod. The
white-win&d doves began bTxi.lding up the last week of %y
and were present in good numbers the remain&r of the
period. 3urprietingTy, not a s%ngle sight racnri of either
the ?Wican ground dove or the fnoa love has been maie this
perio3j but, their nmbera are always low.
I?.

?nland Cam W-da

Dwing +uhe early part of tE?e s!immer u9 felt +at She %mbel'a
quail reproduction had not 3een aa high as would. t;e eFecp&d
an4 rsla~tivel~ few broods ha5 been o?served. Thsn starting
in August ic easmed that there were q!lail all. over the refuge.
'nle are unal~le to explain ttii8 -- certainly not a "~013, wet
rsprirqp, 4 brood of day-old qustl were seen at ?roct 7-4
on Augmt 29.
Pheasants am more or less a rare sight in thins area, although
we generally have one or two hanging around the 1M.t II
heazIquartero. .\ctually there ~RVQ been no observations of
pheasants &rinp tha period. lhey have little chance of
survivaP in the Valley what with heavy aerial spraying,
monthly outting of the alfalfa fields, lack of cereal
grains, etc.
c*

Big Game Animals

#one present,
3.

?ur Aninrals, Pre,lators, Ro&mts, an3 other Mammals

Muskrats are very common in the irrigation canals and along
the New River. Xn our narrative of one year ape we made
the statement...."ft is 8uspWted that with an inCr@%se in
freshwater impoundments for klrush anci natural marsh
developmmt that the muskrat copulation will increase
considerably end present a mma@xent pr~blem.~ They liid!
flaring the perioti a total of r;L mitskrats wmr@ removed from
Tracts LA and & in 'Jnit T. "or auhile they were knocking out
dikes in the impoundmmts Paster than we could repair them.
It appears that- we now have i;he population under control.
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Coyotes, bobcats, and kit Poxee are knoun to be present, and
A bobcat has been mm twice in
the hee'dquarters area. Raccoon are fairly numocous and
tracks can always be seen in the mud along the sea front,
irrigation if. tches, an3 frsshwatm impaumfmnt~. ‘%a
skunk ?opdatiou seeme to M about double of that l.ast year

sctual sighting8 are rare,

and road kills are much more numerous.

The cottonts,ail populations hzve remained static ovsr the
past year but black-taile.2 jackrahSi te have agpearad to
increase. We have been looking for a natural die-off of
rabbits for the past several years, but they remsin healthy
and hardy.

We seem to

have less of these species during the &y-August
period than anything elaa, Au osprey was obsvved In l a t e
June, one Harsh hawk was seen; and, a% the very end of the
perio3 two sparrow hawks were been in the palms at head-=
quarters. Sirrowing owls of course are very conrir~n in the
Vall@y. Hornal habitat for these owls is along the steep
banked, large, irrigation .hrains. ?'hia year we have noted
an influx of owls that are now using the dikes in our
bulrush impoundments.
P.

Other TJirds

Little in the way of unusual sighting8 was maie on small
birds during the spring or summer, An Olive Yarbler WB
sighted at %it IT on May 3, oni this ullL1 38 a new one for
the Refuge sir3 Checklist. .A ruazulf hmting was sighted on
Yay 3, and a Dlue grosbeak on July 4. .4 pair of Cmtua
wrens were very 3kliginp: In building a nest an.4 brlng$ng
aff a brood in a Palo Ver-ic tree just, out&Is the new office.
Nesting ‘v’er~3infs and various hummin@A.rds were quite common
t!:ia year usinK the trees ani shrubs around the %na,rler's
residence.
0.

Fish

Corvina fishing

contimes to be exoS=llent and is even
improving with bigger fish being caught each year, While
out on the Yen in July, on shorebird census, we noted schools
of large nullet ,T.imping out of the water. Xullet will not
take to hook and line. de have heard cases of mullet jumping
and landing in a boat and several timss they camg very close
to landing in the aovernment boat. Some of the Colorado
fresh-water fish come daun through the All-American Canal to
the Sea, but cannot survive In pure sea water.

-lo-

The future of the marine life In t?e fsalton ?@a is lo!tbtful.
f:t one time It, was estimste1 that condittons wo!Jli remain
optimuw for about 29 years, Wis estimate was base-l on the
probability of the Sea contin&g to rise. It appears now
that the trend is to be reversed an4 if it Ioes, the salinity
factor ~I.11 rise very raqiily, ciisruptlng the marine food
chain.
H.

Reptiles and Amphibiens

We doubt if the rattleeneke populations have been reduced
any, but sightings and Veductions" have been less this
period. Several have been killed around the irrigation
structures and one small ai&winder was killed while
crauling through the fence into the 3fanager's raaldence
yard. The higher‘temperoturee of this summer are a factor
in numbers observed. Our problems arise when we start presoaking irrigation ditches in September and October.
Eed racers end bull snakes are abundant but observations are
limite3 this time of the year.
T-.

ffiseaae

There is certainly evidence of disease existing. ;&ether
it is pollation, hotaliam, p38tici&?s, or R CCimbinatiOn,
we are not sure. kring tha early part .of the period ~3
had a considerable .-ii+off of sandotpere. It ended as
repidly as it ztarte;J,
It i.6 characteristic of rMny of the sf;orebiris to lltilirre
c;)mlrsrci;Il fiel3s for feeding on lnsocts. Tmche2 an3
irrigated fields normally .Iraw many ~voc&s, atilts, cxrl~ws,
godwits, an2 ibis. The irrigated alPalfa fields are aspecfally
attractive anj these are t5l.e fields that are oor~tSn;~ally
receiving heavy applications of pesticides. If pesticfz,ies
are a tource of mortality, s%eri.lity, etc. then the .&awing
power and increased use of our impoundments by ahorehir3e has
an even greater value.
+!e were on the looko\ls for sick pelicans but none were
observed. On August 21, four 3ead white pelicans were seen,
but there has been none since, Unfortunately, none of tha
four were in a position to be easily collected.
Pollution deposits in shallow water an.1 receied areas is
q:Jite severe an3 most of the shore-line on the south end of
the 3ea at this time of the -yeznr is covered with a heavy
blue-green algae. The Sea at this tima of the year also
h.~a a pretty rank "sewage iiaposal plant" olorl

3. Relocation of Sxdquartms
Tn the early part of 1962, through the cooperation of the
local Sail Conacrvation %rvice, an extensive salinity
sampling wss made on most oL@ the szisting refuge farm land.
This soil survey indicated that any further attewr;? to
produce cereal crops on the major portion o? %he Unit T
lands would no longer ti possible. Partially bscauae of
thir we began a program of converting Unit I lan3 to
marsh-type impoundments. On completion of this conversion
itwould leave 75% of our farming operations in TJnit If.
In view of tie switch in operations, it was r'elt that thn
Unit II subheadquarters should be mde the rdn headquartera.
Since 1962, there has been an eaa;g ani gradual change to thir
new location. During 1963 moat oi' the &mxge and all of
the shop repairs have bmn hmlled at Unit IT. In June of
1963, a contractor was loosted who would tackle the job
of moving the office building from Unit I to II. A new
foundation rms poured, the building set and new arphalt
tile laid. The building was completely redecorated on the
interior, roof' reshingled, along uith two coat5of exterior
paint and trim, The grounds have 8s yet to be landscaped
and a parking area establirhed.
This move has been very bcncficfsl, increasing OUT efficiency
along wjlth a cost saving in exceae ol+ $~,QO3.50 a year. No
power or telephone facilities were available at the old Unit
I site but are available at Unit 11.
3. Zlectrie Power 9iatribution
Vith the increase-d use of the Unit II cite our power factor
increased proportionately, The original wiring and service
entrance to the ahop was serfoualy i&erratic? 88 was the
service entrance bw at Quarters No, 7. The matter was
discussc~ with the power company an? they agree3 to set
arav@raZ new distribution poles, upgrarie the old 10 IWA +transformer to a 35 KVA an.d move it to the aenter of the work
area. The refuge staff took It from there, incltalllng a
new m+uer an,3 main service entrance and retiring the shops
and office for 110-220 curmnt. The 70 amp, earvice
entrance at the residence was replaced with a 30 clrcuit200 amp. box. This latttar Job was contracted,
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Farm Land Rehabilitation

One TTZ-18 and 11 cy. yd. carry811 scraper was kept in
operation during most of the period on the land levaling
project at Tract C, Unit I. This is our only remaining tract
in Unit 1 that is capable of producing barley:;. In view of this,
we feel jua%ified in going ahead with a re'lati'vely extensive
rehabilitation of Tract C.
Several things will be acconrplished on.1 corrected with this
rehabilitation: (1) the 'low spots and resultant salt
depositis will be eliminated, (2) irrigation costs will be
reduced alon with a consfderable saving and conservation
of water, (j! the irregular fall of the field will be
corrected, and (4) outcropping8 of poor aloSe soil oan be
cover&I with bet&r tps of soil from other parts of %he
field.
7t haa been a pracRice in the past at t%ie3 refqe to annua1.l.y
chlml all cro? lmle. c':iSP?liTlf' i5 43 L a depth of around
1? inches. Starting this year we 3~8 hegun a rotation
plan of deep s~%soilin~ all crop lanir tn a der>th af 3?-36
inches, 'This is ac.complish~K with a three-tooth hghra:llic
ripper ndlezi by a 97 &t. Xost of 0.x sot1 is a har4,
impervio*m adob with 4sepsr thin strata of sand. This
sub-soiling is necessary to create a water path whereby
the soluble salts can be Qxsar, down into the lower ground
water table. Short of expensive tiling, iL 18 the only
means of pulling Lhe asal off the surface soils thereby
allowing for Setdr gsrmination of seed. The operation
ia 1~1ow and expemive, requiring the we of low gear on
the engine, but worth it in increased production. Sxparimental work was tried on a small tract using this method last
year with good rosulta. Tracts 1, 3, and 6, Unit 11
received this treatment this summer. All other fielris
were chiselled in the usual mnner,
5. Dike Construction
During the April-&y wind storms and risle of the 3alton Sea,
the sea dikes at Tract R-13 and L-5, Unit II were washed
out. There is some possibility of repairing the S-13 dike,
if the sea drops~ but, at least 1/8th mile of the k-5 dike
was co~letely flattened. Repair of the original dike Is
out of the question, unless the 9aa recs4es a foot or wre.

-4-

All dikes at Unit I hsld although the Tract 5 sea dike was
only a foot thick by the time we were able to get a
bulldozer into the area. Ae the buffer-zone behind the dike
was fairly dry, the last border dike was reinforced an4
enlarged in case the repairs failed to hold next winter.
The Tract b sea dike received no 4amge due to a temporary
constraction dike ahead of it, but this tempor&y dike
no longer exists, York -uap1 started in widening this like
and reinforcing it using the dragline. This project will
be conrpletei next period.
The connec+,inrr fike an4 roa~iway between Tract 3 ani li will
also be reinforce4 this winter. The ax-m-e* foun4~ti.m from
the oll.office site was broken up an3 used for riPrap st
th is a p o t

l

6. Shop-Office Storerooni
To ccmplete the transition of Ihe move Prom 'Mt I to Unit II,
it was necaseary to esta?lish a tmmqrary office in me
eni of the repair shop. V-d.93 was acco~tished wit? a
partition. in the south 13 feet of the builling. The romn
has now been converted into a parts anl supply area.
Shelving has been constructed rlong one wall and a tool
boar4 for carpenter, aloctricel and plur&ing tools. Storage
space in the office is very limi+&d sni this neu room
will help considerahls in maintaining 8 neat and orderly
ol'fice.
7. The remaining projects are relatively small and
involve anywhere from 3 to 15 mm-daysr

a. All vehicle squipmnt, plck!lps, stakes, dumps, and
track-tractor, is now sporting new wht-te tops on the cabs.
It is amaging what a white top will do in cuttin? dmn the
tenperaturs within the ciah of a truck. Temperature
reduction will run he tween I.? on.i. 19%. Gn n tiy when the
air temperature it 130* ani reflection temperature 156O
these uhite top8 are a-ppreciate4. It seems we were about
the last of the Clovernmnt ani $“%te ogenctes in the south
to do this.
b. .Sign ccmstr~.:ction an4 retia%.litation was carried
over from the previom triad. 421 large re?uge wooden
signs have now been complstcl. Three ai3itianal re4woo4
directional signs have been constructed and i.netalM at
Headgcarters. P&llwooll si,qns were also contructe4 an4
installe3 iesiw;ing each of the farm tracts on1 impoun~imnts on the refuge.

One-half mile OP input canal, feeding Tract U and
5 froz*the 258 main canal, was cleaned with the Hinson
dragline. A great deal more dragline uork and canal
cleaning need8 to be done. Lack of Rlenpower and poor
condition of the old, small 3/a cu. yd. Yinson machine
are part of the remontt this work has fallen behind schedule.
d. Control of eralt cedar along the canals and on the
border8 of the lmpoxdments is a constant problem. Chemical
Control is possible along the Canak3 but not in the izpaundDuring the period a portable one-man l@ brush @au
malts.
wa8 purchaple?. ft may be gart of the answer as one mm
can now do the work of six. Some brush control work wa8
completed in Unit 11.
a. On removal of the office bufMing from :?nit I, the
brick fence and footlngs wre remove& the concrete
foundation broken up and hauled off for rupran, the
grounds lnv~lle.3, an4 picked 'lp. The 30 FS Neael Renerator
wa8 removed from the generator room an4 transferre9 to
Sheldon F!e-Puge. The 011 headquarters ri+4 nee-t8 additional
cleanup and re-srrangement of storage space and these
will. be accomplished next tinter.

f. A minor amount of' road repairs were accomplished
din-ing the r>erIod, The County Highway Y%paX+JWnt wa8
hauling gravel from our Red Xl1 area and they wre very
cooperative in loading our dump truck whenever we were
tn a position to haul gravel. Some work was done on the
sandy stretch along the 258 Canal along with ragraveling
part 04 the Unit 11 site an4 headquarters parking area.
g* Several man-dqm were used to !WU8h out boundary
signs, make replacements where needed, and to do some
additional posting,

h.
or pick
made to
Angeles

r’iVe trips were made by %3chenic Henson to inspect
up equipment for other ref:.gea. Two trips wre
San Diego, one to Long Fbmch, one to the Los
area and one to Port HuenermQ.

1.

-b&my man-houra were devoted to the coTlate
,The Soil and
Holsture, TLanld U86, hntlng an1 Senau8 Plans have now all
been su?mitted. A large part of the work was completed
on the r4.aion of the Avatar Hanagment Plan. Final
draft is beinp held up nenii.nE pl~b15catinn of' the Imperial
Lrrlgation 3.s trictts new 'dater Zonservatf on Plan.
revision of Salton Seats managemnt plans.

8.

~Fquipment Repairs

The radiator was replaced on the 20 KW Continental
generator just prior to transfer to Sheldon Zefue;e. All
cnbZts on She 11 dy. scraper u%r% repbced, along with
sheaves and torque repairs. A new dn clutch, was
installed in the 'W-l& and rather extensive repairs to
the rear power control unit, ~Tuo dafactive rollers were
replaced on the *!!+I.%.
The YIodge pickup I-~O&D was given a major engine overhaul, new shocks installed on 30&e oickup I-!I&917, and
many man-hoursr were put into Iblg% pickup I-piOl.8 to keep
it operating until. a replacement can be received this year.
To coxplv with the new XC rogi~lstims, emernency trailer
locking Srakes were ineta1la.l. an our S-ton trxk-tractor.
tiny rno.iificatlons were noceB#firy to accaTrlglinh this
installetion.

All plantinga ,3;&.ng this perioi were confined to millet.
on July r, 325;o lbs. of Japanese Wlfet wad5 aerially seeded
to Trzci; 5, 3nit I, This is a 30 lb/acre rate, No
engine work ha? Seen clone on the field ocher than
construction of a seconcfary Aike, ?rior to seedins, the
field had been pre-soaked to a mAflat stage. Considering
the time of the year and high tmperaim-es, the pre-soaking
of seed was held to 36 hours, 34% believe now that 72 how3
would have been better. Spring pm-soaking is generally
120 hour8 when texperaturm are below 100 degrees,
In the past, millet has been either drilled or aerially
seeded into water that has a depth of 1 ti L inches.
Succssa has been poor. T?ds par we llave rtarted to
irrigate millet like a cereal crop. The tract is flooded
but the water is remove.3 ae rapidly a8 possible. The
etanf in ;Pract 5 18 spat'uy but wherever f?ermination *3id
occur we have a good healthy plant. Ye Selieve the erratic
stand is due to two thiqs. (1) !,aok of aIeqlIats water
control an4 sufficient WAnage, (7) Redmad pre-soaking
time. In 1061 a large s!lpplg OF millet soesd wag purchased,
Good storage ia a ~oblem en4 p;c3rminaLion zests iniicats a
fall-off on thie aee.3. de are now usinn it up as rapidly a8
pos~lblc *

c.

Collections and Receipts - none

D.

Control of Vegetation

Vegetation control is confined primarily to the removal of
phreatophytee on our many input irrigation canele. Jater
loss due to evapotransplration is very graat,'r;mning as
high as 130 inches in this area. It is therefore important
that our input canals be kept as $ree of vegetation aa
possible. Control was accomplished in canals leading to
Tracts 1A and 5, Un%t I, and 1, 2, 3, 6, ?-I&, and. 1$3?,
Unit XT.
E. PLanned
m-. * Burning
None other than along ditch bmb, Irrigations ani drainage
cma 13.
F.

Fires - none

No actititles at tM.5 station under this section.

A.

Sanding;

l-lone during

B.

this period.

Sepre dations

Sona, during this period.
C.

Harsh ?%nagement
1, Bulrush Plantings

We are now in our second year of experiment with the production of bulrush. One thing has been definitely proven -we can raise it on marginal land that will not produce anything else, The techniques of raising bulrush are now well
restablished although xe 30 not maa3 to imply that these
mthods cannot be improved on. Ye think they can,

-?oRegardless of the high temperaturea, use of the See is very
high and fishermen, *zoatere, and water skiers are a common
eight. %wt of tMs activity is on the north end of the 3~
with little use on our end unless the Corvina fiahinp is
good arouni the New River delta.
B.

Refuge VWtore

After the mid.ile of June we pretty nP3ch have the place to
ourselves an will be borne o!it by the very short visit%-s
llat t
516 - 5, Stollberg, YSFA, Yashington Office, S&Y operation8
S/6 - E. Lwnb, BSFW, ilJIsb%xigton gffice, S&M operatlan3
516 - V, ?%e&hl, 3W+l, Portland Sffice, S&r3 o$%ratioW
5/+u - c;, HuCaakia, San ;)iego Stete College, RewLew of bird
records.
5/2’7 - W. &ho&, BSFW, MA, son Diego, IIeprodation probWue
5/27 - R. Freeman, BSW, 3YA, .%rced, California, !I?epredation
prOblCemE4
s/27 - 0, Gofer, BS&W, G-HA , Bakersfiatld, California, %pre&Mon problem
- R. Renoud, Chief Pereonnal, Off., CA3, ?ortland Office,
Inspection.
7/18 -R, carter, Zenera !$gr., IID, Lands an3 water menage-
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asnt.

7/18 - 3. Howington, X11) ;Ioard of Xrectora, Land with.irawal.
8/16 - A. W. Xlder, FBF'W, %=!A, Pasadena, Califonias, IWe
enf orcsment
R,& - W, Noholt, BSW, W!L, San 'riego, California, 'I)ove
enforcement
s/30 - R. Thompson, WW, 4iolo&t, P&RC, RiversL3e, California, Co~ztesy call,
c.

Refuge Participation

This is also the period *when alI ~oea~ clubs ani ~ganf%atiW38
fold up their tents not to hegin operations or metinzs xiti%
about the first of October, Little opportunity is available
for any public relationa work other than ica1ivI.kd. coatactcl
or dally business aontacks.

T/l0 - How& -3( Pmther attended a one-day Salinity and
Drainage Conference sponsored jointly by the
Imperial Irrigation 'Xstrict an.1 the Soil and
Uater Conservation Society. iilowak is a charter
member of the latter or.ganismtim.
7fl6 - Nowak attended a Gter Conference sponsored by the

Imperial Irrigation fnatrict which dealt with the
problems arising out of the Arizona-California
water suit an,d how it will sffect the hIp0rial
Valley and Galt9n Tea.
I),

alntlng " wne

8.

333

All fishing is linrited to th~sa areas al,%cant to our sea
boundary. There is no activity within the refup.

Farrr SAFZ:TP aetfngs were held during the period pluo
two fire 3rille, .:a .date all recommen4atians brought
forth in the seetingar for Improving SAPFTP have been
completed. No Injuries have occured during the period.
The station was free from an7 lost time accidenta during
the period with 1278 day8 elapsing since zhs last losttime accident,

A.

Itema of Interent
1.

Gee-thermal *illing

Probably the bfgqest thine to hit the Imperial '?allsy since
the big flood of 190541 Two firms already have proZucing
wsl3.a~ Ot%l.ll, Aehmm an3 Yillir4, Inc., and 2eatern !%oThermal Inc, and we now unlerstan4 that Pacific rflls and
Flectrio may pyt Into She act. O~?kill-Aak33an-~illird
hwe the HinaMe trlrctb BE they are Mei in with the
Imperial Irrigation i)iatrict, who haws contrill of the lani
elonp the fault line where moat of tb thermal activities
Occurs They are ekewhere in the Galley but 3eqer drilling
Is require4, Orl@ally the drilling wars for &earn and
power genera7Ang pm >oses s

The main obdection and problem was what to do with the
effluent sni brine that flowed out tith the ateam as the
7ollution 2oar4 brought en injunation a@nst devsitini? it
in the irains or the Yea. 7%~ rJro'?Iem waa rapilly salved
when the engineers zdiscovere? %his effluent was loade?
uith che&cals. 'The chemical value now seems to exceed
the value of the stem. ?he OtNeill No. 3 well just
rl;facent to our Tract 1,'~FP is capat?le of pro4ucing T?80
tons of chemicela every 31: hours1 The chief chemical is
muriate of potassium but +?verything from fluoride to
traces of gold ani nilvar have been found. !?ach well is
also capable of pro$icing about &XI,00 lbs. of steam
every 2b hour period,
Plans ape now being <drawn up for the constructfon of a
~10,000,300 chemical reduction plant within the next three
years. Bgotiatfons are now in progress for the withdraw1 of
320 acres of land within %he refuge by the Imperial Irrigation
3istrict. (All refuge land is leasred from this agency and
they have full mineral and @o-thermal rights.) The next
two wells will go in at the Red Yill area and drilling is
expcted to start in r'ebruary.
Strangely enough this is one case where drilling activities
vi11 benefit the refuge. The fault line rum along the
shore of Salton Sea md it is now to the advantage of the
Imperial Irrigation !Xstri.ct to bvise some mans of
drbppinp the Sea elevation. The chemical business might
just become more lucrative than the uater husinesat?
!?. Imperial Va71ey ani the refuge had it's share
of earthquekert during the period. No 4amge to refuge
facilities other than gutting sozes new cracks in the
concrete patio of Quarters 7 an? the crew on edge. An
intensity of 6 on the Richter ?cale was the highest with
mother at $$, 44 and after that we icm't count 'em. These
quakes occurred on T-&y 22 at 11:37 p.m., 11&b p.m., and on
i&y 23 at Stq8 a.m., 8:45 a.m., lO:c)s a.&, and 11:40 8.1.
There were numerous other rolling earth tremors during
this ?b hours period. Another light sarthq~uke was
recorded on June 11 rt 8t26 a.m. of 30 second iuration.
Sam of the tremre on %y 23 were sustaining and of
long duration.

-233. Clyde :?. Stewart, ?ractor Operator, 2-e tired &ring
the gsrio3, %e to a breakdown in cormmications, *.
Steum-t sort of rstir?d twice. ;;*irat on July 5th ani again
on Auguet 17. ?dr. ~*tewart went on an extended trip July 6th
only to return on 4ugust 9th to find that he hdn't retired.
It was nemmsary that he take 230 hour8 of anmaal leave,
work one we3k, and then hiu retirement became,official
on August 17, 1%3. Clyde was certainly aaaior man on the
staff, having started work on this refuge in 19bs. At the
puok of apmationa in the 5;O's he was promote4 to Farming
Foreman. k'e know of no oth@r mm who could put up a border
like Clyde could - you couldnrt draw a line any straighter
or truer than on@ of Clyde's half mile long t3orderrr. Hiar
?umwledcs@ of farming thllr adobe arofl waer endless and we
still find ourselves calling an Clyde for a bit of free
advice * Vay your tmmmrs be cool and gleamn% Clyde you put in 17 rugged hot one8*

4. Prather and Xowak spent one day working with State
personnel out on the 3ea checking the shoalgrase plots,
This was a transplant from the coast of Texas and hats not
been too sucoassful until thire parst year. Growth and
apmading bar been excellent and we hope next year to qbt
a nursery crop 8tarte.d along our sea dikes.
5. On August 5 Robert Bather, Assistant %mager
wm trmsierred to the Sacramnto Refuge to a like, but
v&m responsible podtim. @u wish Pot* the beat of
2%~ enthwiaan iar the ref?qp an? our problem
are adesed. A replacement has not yd been aasignel.
m m !6
5R

l

6, On .4ugust 5 Deb Jeaaettf3 i-kmson wa8 employert
8s re?lge clerk on a temporary full-titriti, appointment.
the appointmmt F-m leince been converted to part-time
career-conditimal tile, Mm Kenson continuaa her stu&s
at Inperial Valley Collsga.
7. Michael J . Stewart, Irrigmm, went on Imvlj
Wfthout Pay for a two months period to enroll in the
Western School of Bavy ?@ipment Operation, Stewart
(age 31) had shown a go03 optitub for eq:d.prnent operation
of all types, The refuge ‘has benefited from thlpr Whooling
as pfike is very much at home on an en&n& and knoxe what he
Is doing. The school I.8 certainly recommended for my
young refuge employeed. iLte hope boon to have Mr. Stewart
rsclassified to IWntenanceman I,

-349
8. Novak an3 Hensan (Smhanic) had the opportunity TV
complete a 20 hour uildlif's law enforctement course sponsored
by the California 3qartmnt of ?ish and Game. TMs COWS~
is mandatory for their 3eputy 3am G&ens, The course was
an excellent one and we often think aonasthing of this type
should be mm&tory for our own refuge personnel who have
enforcement authority,
9. Tver have trouble remembering how much water in
an acre/foot? 13ereVs a non-technic@1 tramlation -- one
czcre-foot of water will meke 77,00010Q0 Ice cuhss!
*-

credits

With th4

aJxwmce of m aseiatant refuge manager the entire
preperation of this report fell to the lot of the Refuge
Manager. Some of thrs earlier oemus data and notes of
t%, Prather w8re ueed. Typing of oourae by Wee Hanson,

C.

Photographs

A number of photographs are included in this report related
to our operations an3 problezns. Pie%ure crefite are as
indicate& The h$‘s ware “aken with the Government Speed
Graphic; other siseb and color by personal equipmnt. All
fllra la the property of the Servim.
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Fom NR-1
(Rev. Wrch 1953)
WATERFOWL

t

Species

(2)
a
Week8 of repo&tlng p e r i o d
: 572~B/it 6/2-8
: 5/5-~ : 5/u-18 : me25
: 6/e?s 3 6fl6-22 z 6123-29 : 6/30-?/h ?/Y-13
.
:
1 :
2
:
8
:
9
:10
-3 4
I
7

SWpnS:
whistl.ing

Tnmqeter
Geese:
Bada
CacEUng
Bra&
White-fro&ad
SXMJW
Blue
Other
Ducks:
Mallard
Black
Gadwall
Baldpate
Pintail
Green-wfnged teal
Blue-winged teal
cirlIlamon tea3
Shoveler

2

4

as

3

10

5

5

5

2
5

75
50
150

10.
30

20
10

50
10

39

45

10

&O
10

4;

50
10

20

10

20
5
30

Wood

Redhead
Ring-neckqd
Canvasback
Scaup
Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Ruddg
Others i%lv~pc) T.D.

60

5

35

25

25:

l,EtI
2

875

2

675
6

2.3Qo

1,185

995

4f33

290

32

32

WT.-DUP.,

D.C.-53a24

.
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WATERFOWL
(Continuation Sheet)

I

REFUGE

.:
I

(1)
Species

TO'AYguet
:

(2)

epol
Weeks
of
f7fqp :7&n ; 7/$-p, 8&O ;

:

,l&y

MONTHSOF

s82tmsmltarwD

x

18

(3)

: Estimated
: waterfowl
days use

, 19 43

t
(41
: Production
tBroods:Estimab
seen
total

swans:
Whistling
Geese:
.Canada
Cackling
Brant
: White-fronted
Snow
Blue
Other
Ducks:
Mallard
Black
Gadwall
Baldpate
Pintail
Green-winged teal
Blue-winged teal
Cinnamon teal
Shoveler
wood
Redhead
Ring-necked
Canvasback
Scaup
Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Ruddy
other2 hhroua T. c
coot:

77
315

2,275

WW

2

22

57
2

20
20

5

40

3

30

2

220
50

Ir

50

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT
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Form NR-18
FISH
AND
WJLDLI'FF,
SERVICE
(Rev. Nov. 1957)
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WATERFOWL UTIWWMON OF REFUGE HABITAT
, For 12+nonth period ending August 31, 192
Reported by John H, IO&

Title

Rufum !4miisrar
T3,

Area or unit
Designation

Habitat
Use-days
mops
160 Ducks
UpLand T Geese

Breeding
Population Production

201410

ulait I
TOM

Total

~-qqj.q~

Ducks
Geese

crops
Upland
Marsh
Watsr
Total
a-0"

unit XI

unit?il

Tot.81

”

9~

?h

Ducks
630
302
Geese
swans
coots
Total
N-f)Ducks
Geese
swans coot3 brrganer
mfugu acre@ -4u1
Total brr Oe%n ebtirt3ly lnun t&

Crops
Upland
Marsh"
Water
Total
---I
'Crops

Wand
M&rsh
Water
Total

MHrsh
Water
.-~ - -Total

Total ---

Crops
Upland
Marsh

Ducks
Geese
Swan8

Water

67

170

SWanS

coots
Total
-0ao
CPopS
-a
Ducks
+:?;
Upland lc&
Geese
hfS7
Marsh 80
Swans
Water c o40o t s
3,!xm
Total hm
Total
89
377

aa--

-aa

2~

--- --

-

coots

Total 7
Total
a---aaaaaaaaa94aa*aaaaaaaaa-aa---~--aa
(over)

A= tab&ted information should be based on the best avafblble tec;hnQuf.js
for obtaining these dataa Est'bmates having no friux&&i.on in fact m-t be
omitted, Rem d totals fop ala. catepories should h prov:P.ded an the
8 os8 b&w the last unit tabulat~ion, Additl.onal. forms should -be Iused
I ff
~h5.s
*
t?apact;yS
one
paFfoo
he numF$i%Ee*ed upon exceeds
F-rport &races the precedtig Ez:ionth period,
NCrr the
. . ..L.---> -1,
I.-> fxxal
y,,,.v,Y-”or_Icalen-- -reara and, 1s sui.~t~~l~ wf%!-%he
May-&St
Naar~at.~vo
kpor%,
_I--a --a

(1) Area or Units A geographical unit which, because of size, terrain

characteristics, habit& type and cutrent or anticipated management practices, may be considered an
entity apart from other areas in the refuge census
pattern, The combtied estimated acreages of al.1 units
should equal the total refuge rareaO A detailed map and
ascompan@.ng verbal description of the habitat types of
each unit should be forwarded with the initial. report
for each refuge, and thereafter need only be submitted
to report changes in un3.t boundaries or their desoriptionso

(2) Habit&r

Cro s include a%l. cultivated cropIJ.ands such as cereals
an green forage, planted food patches and agricultural
-‘-a+
row crops; upland is al.1 uncul..tLvated terrain lying
above the pxfionanuni.ties rvquiring seasonal submergence or a complet,o:‘ry saturated soil condition a
part of each year, and -incl.udss Jlanda wbirse temporary
flooding facilitates use of non-aquatic type foods;
marsh extends from the upland cortmunity to, but not
m&ng, the water type and consists of the relatively stable marginal or shallow-growing emergent
vegetation type, ticluding wet meadow and deep marshj
and 5n the water category are all other water areas
inundated rn?%%-% aFI.1 of the growing season and extending from the deeper edge of the marsh gone to strfotly
open-water, embracing such habitat as shallow playa
Lakes, deep l.akes and resexxoirs, true shrub and tree
swamps, open fLl.owGg water and maritime bays, sounds
and estuaries, Acreage es%tiatesSfor all four types
should be computed and kept as accurate as possible
through reference to available maps supplemented by
j
periodic field observatQons:o The sum of these e&fmates should equal the area of the entire unit0

(3) lm-dayer

Use-days is computed by multiplying weekly waterfowl
population figures by seven, and should agree with
information reported onForm RR-l.

(L)

Breeding
Pqpulation 8

(5) Productionr

An estimate of the total breeang population of each
category of birds for each area or unit0
Estimated total number of young raised to fught agee

zhtei%or Duplicating Se&Eon, WasMngton, Do CO 27580

1
!

I

-.

‘.
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Form NR-1A
(Nov. 1945)

MIGRATORY BIRDS
(other than waterfowl)
Refuge.....~~~~..~.~~-.---------...---.--Months of......~......-.----------to-.~~~------.---------l~---..

(1)

Species
Common Name

Seen
Date

Peak N nbers
Number

Date

I. Water and Marsh Birds:

Rared&abe
Pied-bblledmeba
white Pellcaa
Brown Pelican
Great mm Ha%m
c- F-t
s-w Eerrst
Ameriw BIttern
GlorsJ r&la
WOOdRd.8
c- oa-

I

I

(4)
Last seen

L
I
Number I

Date
ah9
a

7126
a
a

m
f
*
I
m
l
R
m

?/is
w
a

7/26
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(2) First Seen:

INSTRUCTIONS
Use the correct names as found in the A.O.U. Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A.O.U.
order, Avoid general terms as “seagull”, “tern”, etc. In addition to the birds listed on
form, other species occurring on refuge during the reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces. Special attention should be given to those species of local and national
significance. Groups : I. Water and Marsh Birds (Gaviiformes to Ciconiiformes and Gruiiformes)
II. Shorebirds, Gulls and Terns (Charadriiformes)
III. Doves and Pigeons (Columbiformes)
IV. Predaceous Birds(Falconiformes, Strigiformes and predaceous
Passeriformes)
The first refuge record for the species for the season concerned.

(3) Peak Numbers:

The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time.

(4) Last Seen:

The last refuge record for the species during the season concerned.

(5) Production:

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts.

(6) Total:

Estimated total + x .a of the species using the r
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IV. Predaceous Birds :
Golden eagle
Duck hawk
Horned owl
Magpie
Raven
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(2) First Seen:

INSTRUCTIONS
Use the correct names as found in the A.O.U. Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A.O.U.
order. Avoid general terms as ‘lseagullll, “tern”, etc. In addition to the birds listed on
form, other species occurring on refuge during the reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces. Special attention should be given to those species of local and national
significance. Groups : I. Water and Marsh Birds (Gaviiformes to Ciconiiformes and Gruiiformes)
II. Shorebirds. Gulls and Terns (Charadriiformes)
III. Doves and Pigeons (Columbiformes)
IV. Predaceous Birds (Falconiformes, Strigiformes and predaceous
Passeriformes)
The first refuge record for the species for the season concerned.

(3) Peak Numbers:

The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time.

(4) Last Seen:

The last refuge record for the species during the season concerned.

(5) Production:

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts.

(6) Total:

Estimated total nllmber of the species using the r-“uge during the period concerned.
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Nowak

ComcnSs~*Q~~Jo silo~g&” &QJJm-bgtween June and.August. Succ..:ss on this tract has been phenoknsl and
&g~~na~Fs
a solid stand of bulrush an-l seed production tremendous. Ihugh OpGll water areas have Seen left for waterfowl to light in.
R48-6

Wowak

Salt deposits left in Tract B-1, Unit 13. 'Phia tract was not flooded
by direct Sea rise but by flooding as a re8ul.t of high northwest winda. The Sea on the refuge end will rise as high aa If;-20
inches during a atom, Now even for bulrush this land would
require extensive rehibilitation.

as-6

June 1963

Nowak

Temporary repairs mle in the ma!.n sea dCke at Tract 5, Znit 1.
Ey June the north end of this tract was a foot below the elevation of the Sea. The dike was holding but one mom high
wind storm would have flooded 83 acres of prim lend. This
dike haat arince beencompletely reinforced.
Ilil.tz-1

June 1963

Nowak

.

A rare sight at Salton fea Refuge *- custom co??lbin~n~ of
barley at Tract 3, 'Jnlt II.
f&34&

June 1963

"m=glu5~

Ncmak

View showing extent of cut necessary to m-level Tract C, Unit I.
This 160 acre tract was done with a single TD-18 and Ilyd. scraper,
A elow way of getting a job done but this, ia the only tract left
in Unit I capable of raising barley,
H&10

August 1%3

Nowak

Unit I office building which ha6 now been relocated at the ';Tnit II
headquarters. Lower photo indicates position of office In relation
to other buildings. The bull-ding has been reshingled and part of
the exterior painting has been complete+!. The ground6 have au yet
to be landscaped and a parkinp area established.
i&7-10 and 17

August 1%3

Nowak

About all that's left of the 'Trifolium 13 access roa3 and parking
area. 'The wlittle edificew remains stanling but Is now on an island. The Sea has dropped so little this summer, the area may
have to be closed off and abandoned,
June 1963

Nowak

"The Texan" on retirement day. Clyde W. Stewart, Tractor Operator,
who retired on August 17, 1963, after 17 years of rough and rugged
service, all at Salton Sea Refuge. Clyde just about pioneered the
area and has always been a minetag in the farming operations. At
the peak of operations he held the position of Farming Foreman,
He had been associated with farming in the Imperial Valley for over
40 years. Ye still Pin3 ourselves relying on Clyde for uno^rfic‘ial
help and advise.
Aupst 1963

Nowak

"YOUNG 3LACK-NECKED 3TILTP
Fratherr Exakta camera, Kodachrome II, LOO mm. lens.
June 1963

HeFont Zxakix camera, Kodachrome X, bO0 mm. lsna
July 1963

